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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

reHrYar&Beginning Opsns at 8.30
In tfi3 msmfng, Instead c! eight o'clock.

Rosemary blue being used-- Miss Mun-Eoa- 'a

guests were Miss Thompson, iiiss
Doris Newberry, Miss Dorothy Osborn,
and her guest. Miss Emily Butler of

Yonkers, X- - Y.
Miss Annabelle Lucey. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Lucey of Union
avenue. West Haven, leaves the early
part of the week for Baltimore, and
will spend the winter with her aunt,
Mrs. Brodrick. and other relatives.

A VISIT

I

Salein-Misiii-GE

: in the Art StoreThe New
Wool Dress Goods

It's a season of rich, beautiful wool Dress Goods, is
this. YouVenoidea how exquisitely the dark warm
colors are blended;

Our rst shipment of Fancy Pin Cushions de-

signed mainly for the holiday trade is here and
we're making an early showing. Already we've
sold a great many to those who plan their holiday
giving in good season.

The stock is bright, fresh and altogether desirable
so it is needless to discourse upon the advantages
of buying now. Some are daintily trimmed with
lace and ribbon; others are prettily silk embroid-
ered. Price-rang-e from 49c to $2.

The Chatfleld Paper Co. 4

Meet Complete Lifit d Ffiftr t&d Twine ia State

For instance this two toned Epingeline for tailor gowns;
a coarse sort of weave, quite new and like a stained glass
window in coloring; $1.75 an $i-6- 5 a Yard

Overplaid or Invisible Plaid Broadcloth is another new
thing. It is exceedingly fine and effective and only

$1.25 a Yard

And the new color effects in English Mdhaira a sort
of silky disk 6n a vary fins plaided ground and yet not
plaid at all so unconventionally stylish. $1.50 a Yard

Chiffon Broadcloths, hot as heavy as the other kind
aud especially nice"for reception or dinner gowns.

From $1.75 to $2.50 a Yard

The English Sicilians are ravishingly lovely in color-in-g

with their silky overplaid design. $1.25 a Yard

Scores and score's of other new things besides. Do
ccme in and see them. We like visitors,; You're bound
to buy here some time. No other store has such st6ff3.

And Some of the
More Conventional, Yet '

Always Popular Dress Goods
. j$i''rv

for waitings or shirtwaist

ITE3TS OF IXTESEST COXCERX-IX- Q

XEIF 1IAVEX PEOPLE.

Ana Other People Kaoira la Tbla City
. Intereitlng; Social Events Hero and

EUcnhere.
Conductor and Mrs. Frederick W.

Tegmier of 212 Spring street have re-

turned from their summer vacation.
They visited the White mountains.
Syracuse, New York, and the Thousand
Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cass removed last
week from their residence on Elm
street to the fine residence recently
purchased by Mrs. Cass' mother, Mrs.
Samuel Mower of 90 Lake Place.

Frederick Leonard, outside foreman
for the Hubbell-Merwi- n company, is
building a residence for himself on
Park street, Savin Bock.

General and Mrs. Phelps Montgomery
left (last week for a trip through Cali-

fornia. They will remain on the Pacific
coast until about Christmas time.

John Day Jackson of the Register,
and member of the board of education,
lias been living the simple life among
the Tyrols and the Alps and feels the
benefit of It. He came home Saturday
from the continent on the steamer Lor-

raine with George C. Phelps of 17 Col-

lege street, and H. Ailing. Mr. Jack-
son while in Switzerland met Dr. Frank
E. Beckwith of this city. The latter is
expected to return home next week. He
left him at Zermatt- -

Cards were Issued the past week by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Osborn of 406

Orange street announcing that they
would be "at home" to their friends
'after October 1- - Mr. and Mrs. Osborn
were married very quietly at the
Church of the Redeemer late the past
summer. .

The winter Home of NMr. and Mrs.
"William W. Farnam In Prospect
street,, "'Windycroft," was opened by
them the past week, they having re-

turned from the Adlrondacks.
3. B. Campbell with Henry Morton

have gone to Boston to bring here a
new Rambler touring car which Mr.

"Morton has purchased. Last week Mr.
Campfoell with R. B. Pratt and T. G.
Bowers witnessed the illumination
races for the Vanderbilt cup races. .

C J. Kennedy, formerly of this city,
tas accepted a position with the Inter-borou- gh

Rapid Transit company - in
Park Row building. New York city-Mrs- .

Lizzie McMahon Dlllman and
little daughter Marie of 11 Nicoll street
have returned after a two weeks' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley of 69

Tremont street, New Britain.
' Charles F. Keleher of 29 Elliott street
who, for the' past ten years has been
with a local grocery, left the city Sat-

urday night to take a three years'
course , of study at the Philadelphia
Dental college. The best wishes of hun-
dreds of friends in this city will accom-

pany him.
1Ui nnrt Mrsi TRa.n.p "RrnmlAV wVirw

have been spending the summer at
their delightful summer home adjoin-
ing Commodore .Plant's.-- , .at - Eastern
iJSt(t!Se returned to town for the

"Twinter.
A meeting of the State Bowling

league will be held in this city early
this week to make up the circuit for
the season. ' The 'making up of a circuit
Is about as troublesome for the tiowlers
is for the base ball magnates. Mid-aieto-

may lose its franchise. It Is
Jiuite certain that Hartford, New Ha-
ven, Waterbury, Meriden and Walling-Jor- d

will be In the combination. Steps
ire now being taken to strengthen the
Meriden team. The New Haven team
will be picked from the best players
Jn the city league-- .

Mrs. C-- J. Shay, who was operated
upon at New Haven hospital last Mon-
day, is improving. She is the wife of
the well known West Haven contrac-- .
tor.

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Deming and
family, who have been at Litchfield for
the entire summer, at their home there
arrived back in town the past week
and opened up their Prospect street
house. i

Dr. Archibald McNeil returned Sat-

urday from Boston, where he attend-
ed the national health conference.
Health Officer Wright returns y.

Miss Maud Watrous and her mother,
Mrs. George Watrous, who have been
abroad for a year or more, arrived
home the past week and several in-

formal affairs have been given in honor
of Miss Watrous.

.' Mr. and Mrs. Ray Alexander of 91

William street are rejoicing over the
birth of a daughter.

, Prof. Mark Bailey and Miss Gene-
vieve Bailey, who have ibeen at

since early in the
i season, will return home thte week.

DeWolfo Hopper, who has been at the
Hyperion In "Happyland,"' made the
trip to the city in his White steam
touring car.

Prof. Samuel E. Barney, jr and fam-
ily, who have been at Grove Beach this
summer, have returned to their home in
Whitney avenue.
- Miss Helen Porter has returned from
Rochester, N. Y., where she has been
since Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Porter

' closed their camp in the Adirondacks.
S. E. Campbell of the Campbell Motor

company wiu dish ine uanDury iair to-

morrow; making the run to Danbury in
his touring car, accompanied y a par-
ty of friends. Mr. Campbell will prob-
ably enter his car In the races.

Members of the New Haven group of
the Alliance Francaise, of which
Madame Alice Portere-Bau- er is vice
president, will sympathize with Ma-

dame Bauer in his urtfortunte illness.
Madame Bauer left about a fortnight
ago to take up her work as instructor
of romance languages in Elmlra col-

lege, and almost immediately upon her
arrival was taken ill with appendicitis.
She is now recovering and hopes soon
to take up her new duties.

Mrs. Mary Daniels, who has been
epending the summer months with her
daughter, Mrs. Lewis R. Thomas of
First avenue, West Haven, left on Sat-

urday for Newark. N. J., and will
spend the winter with her son, E. G.
Daniels.

Miss Marjorie Munson of Walling-for- d,

who has been visiting Miss Mar-

garet Thompson of Whitney avenue,
gave a luncheon at the Country club
on Friday for several of her Rosemary
hall classmates. The ta'ble was very
handsomely decorated, roses .tied with
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Gea. Supt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE.

, STEAMER RICHARD PECK. i.V
. From NEW HAVEN Steamer leave
2:15 a. m., daily, exoept Mondays. Pas-
sengers may board steamer at any timeafter 10 D. m. ...

From NEW YORK Steamer .leaves
4:00 p. m., daily, except Sunday.Time between New York and New!
Haven about five hours. . ...

Steamer arrives at and departs fromBelle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, E.
R., foot of Peck Slip, New York."

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-
op & Co.'s; 715 Chapel street, and at
Purser's offica on steamer.
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO.' GEO. C. BLACK, Agent,

- Belle Dock. New Haven.

Starln'sN.Y.&M.H.Una
' DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICO
Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starln

Pier, foot of-- Brown Street. L.aivea
New York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street,
Piars, No. 13 N. R. i. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms 81.00. Take Chapel Street cars to Brewery Street.

. C. H. FISnElt, Agent,
16-- tf New Haven. Conn. -

curupecin
and Coas wise

- Steamship
Ticket Office :

Staterooms reserved and tickets fnr
nlshed by nil lines. ;

International Mercantile Marine an
Steaiu ship Clieiinca. .':;:.--

, Agents, THOS. COOK & SON. '

BISHOP & COMPANY, 715 Chapel S

Winter j
west Cruises '

By tlie S. S. n

hulse from
Viotorla

NowINDIES I York, Jftn. 15. F(b.
G.ana M. 8, 1006,
Dnrat on 19 to 2A

daa. Cost.aiU5.oo
nnd upward,

5?e Mediterranean and Orient
n thn 8. S. MoltkejTe Say orutae. tsoo.OOand
up w ard . 11 other short, numctive crudes on the
Mediterranean ui)d Adriatic Beds. J

Stletff HtHttrtttedieokiittrateStetc--

BA1HBDSG AMERICAN WR, 7 B'way.. NX !

H. B. Sweezey, 102 Church St.; M. Zun,der & Co., 249-25- 1 State St. J. Hi
Parish & Co., W Orange St., - Bishoj& Co.. 716 Chapel St., H. Bussraan,71 Orange St.

White Star Line
, Fast Twin Screw Steamers.

.... of 11,400 to 15.800 tona.

Uoston, Queenstown, Liverpool
Arabic . . . ....... Oct, 12, Nov. 9, Dee.
Cymric. Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Deo. 11

MEDITERRANEAN V"AZ0RES,
PROM NEW YORK.

CRETIC Sept. 26, Noon; Nov. 4,. Dec: 7,
RPIBLIC .Oct. 19, Nov 30, Jan. 26

Ms.rch 9
CEUuTIO (20,904 tons). . . .Jan. 6, Feb. It

FROM BOSTON.
CANOPIC Oct. 7, Nov. 18, Jan. IS; Feb; 2
Romanic.. ... .Oct. 28, Dec. 2, Feb. ,. (

For plana, etc.. apply to Company',
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos.
ton, or to Sweezey &'Kelsey, 102 ChurcU
Street, Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel Street,
J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange Street.
New Haven. Conn. m25mwt

AMERICAN LINE.
'

Plymouth Cherbourg - Southampton
From New York Saturdays at 9:30 a. m
New York. . Oct. 7 Philadelphia Oct.. 21'
St. Louis. . .Oct. 14St. Paul. . . . Oct 28

RED STAR LINE.
Antwerp Dover London Pari.

Calling at Dover for London and Pari,
Sailiug every tSuturday at lOiMJ i, M.

Vaderland . .Oct. 7 Zeeland. .Oct. 21
Krooriland. .Oct. 14 Finland. .. .Oct. 28
Piers 14 and 10 North River. Office 9 Broad,
way, Bowling Green Bullulag, N. 1'., Peels dV

Bishop, 716 Chapel St., M.Zunder &Snns
25.3 Stave St, J.H.l'arlsh & Co.,8C Orang--
St., Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church s'u
hew Haven. . wd-- U j

To the Studio at Short Beach, Conn.
A trip abroad with seeing eyes af-

fords great pleasure. A visit to the
continent with artist's brush in hand
means not only pleasure to one's self,
bui also to one's friends, as is the case
o Miss M. Annie Bostwick,. whose re-- J

cent year In Europe enabled her to
bring home a delightful portfolio, with
the contents of which she has besn en-

tertaining friends for the past two
weeks, before turning her attention
to class work which begins jarly in
October 'at her studio and under Uer

personal supervision.
With oils or water colors she seems

equally fortunate. The ketches on

shipboard were mostly in the latter
medium, giving us Interesting views of
Gibraltar and Algiers, her entire trip
happily illustrated by the' sketches
made at her various stopping places.

At Capri ehe made a lengthy stay,
and we have from there the rocks, and
waters rushing at their feet, in storm
or calm, by sunlight and dusk. At
Florence "river and bridge and street
and square;" at Venice, the canals and
palaces; at Milan, the cathedral, with
two interior views of the nave and &

window glowing like a gem, these In
(.11; Naples and Amalfl, ah A naifi:
"Sweet is the memory to me
Of a land beyond the sea,
Where the waves and mountains meet.
Where amid her mulberry trees
Sits AmalfU in the heat,
Bathing ever her white feet
In the tideless summer seas."

What memories crowd upon cn? of
two rare lives that, syent a little por
tion there to embalm ate hilltop town
with the same glory as lies on Causa
Guldi and was quenchel at last in
Venice. The blue at Lucerne fascinalfcs
us; the Arno, bridge-spanne- d; Vesu
vius, sun-glid- ed or cloud-hidde- n, all
are displayed for us and dilated upon
by the gracious woman who transferred
their beauty, to her canvas arid spreads
them out now for our delight. Water
and sky, and all the quaint fancies
of foreign towns . have place in the
panorama she unrolls before us; fish
Ing boats with brilliant sails, fisherman
studies, wharfs, where huddled ships
send a forest of masts skyward, quiet
lakes and white crested waves tossing
like plumes upon gray rocks, and over
all the soft Intense blue of the Italian
heavens. .

The rose garden at Florence was one
of her larger 'canvases, a special study
made of the flower alone, strewn In a
bewildering flow of scarlet, white and
pale yellow, all of these attest the ver-
satility of the artist. .. At Florence the
vine-decke- d arbor of the Caleehinl res-

taurant draws many followers, for here
Browning and Ruskln. came to eat their
simple noon repast, arid fills their souls
with the ravishment of sea and sky.

But all the wonderful old world
beauty cast no shadow upon the beau-
ties of our Connecticut shores. Short
Beach In winter and summer, with au-tur-

tints or July sunshine spread out
Its attractions under her skillful brush,
and gave us pleasure for our gazing.

Not the least of the afternoon at-

tractions Is the memory we took away
of a gracious figure and womanly voice
that at the'close of the exhibition lec-
ture gave us Longfellow's exquisite
word painting of Amalfl:

"Tls a stairway, not a street.
That ascends the deep ravine,Where the torrent leaps between
Rocky walls that almost meet.
Toiling un from stair to stairPeasant girls their burdens bear;Sunburnt daughters of the soil.
Stately figures tall and straight,What Inexorable fate
Dooms them to this life of toil?"

And further

"On his terrace, high in air,
Nothing does the good monk care
For such worldly Themes as these.
From the garden Just below
Little puffs ofperfume blow,
And a sound is in his ears
Of the murmur of the bees
In the shining chestnut trees;
Nothing else ho heeds or hears.
All the landscape seems to swoon
In the happy afternoon;
Slowly o'er his senses creep
The encroaching waves of sleep,
And he sinks as sank the town,
Unresisting, fathoms down.
Into caverns cool and deep!"

To add to the world's happinss is to
do well; to add to the world's store of
beauty is to be a blessing.

KEITH ST. JOHN.

SHEFF. JUNIORS WON.

Freshmen Got No Falls In Annual
Rush Wrestling Bouts.

The junior class of 1907 S. was the
winner IS the wrisetling contests of the
annual ShefC rush which, in accordance
with the tradition of the university,
was held last Saturday evening. The
matches were' well contested, but the
freshmen, were unable to score a fall.

At the' head of the enthusiastic mul-
titude of students that formed in line
in Temple street shortly after 7 o'clock
were the seniors (attired In fantastic
costumes as varied and unique as the
Ingenuity of the seniors and the cos-tum- er

could devise. Lighted by the
torches they carried, the seniors pre-
sented a picturesque effect. Beyond
them swayed the cheering, singing lines
of juniors and freshmen in dark column
rearward.

The lot at Whitney avenue and Can-n- er

street was as usual the arena, and
upon reaching it the call was out for
the wrestlers In the lightweight class.
Yale responded for the juniors, while
Bomer represented the newcomers.
After three full bouts rielther man had
scored a fall, leaving the first event on
the card a draw.

In the middleweight Hughes, for "08

S., did not have such good luck with
the sturdy Naething. The junior took
two straight falls, one in half a minute
and the second in a minute.

It was all to the juniors again in the
heavyweight class, Norton dropping-Paige- ,

the freshie, for two falls
After the wrestling the students re-

turned to the green, where the flagpole
was saluted according to custom,
whereupon the rushers spent the rest
of the evening about the center of the
city.

The marshals for the event were:

FIRE DEPARTMENT AND POLICE.

Summoned to Center - of City Last
Evening on Account of George Street
Fight. ( . . ,'
A fighf on George street aoout

o'clock last evening was the cause, of
the fire department, being called out
and also a large number of extra. po-
licemen. The police arej how looking
for the man who pulled Are box No. 25

at the corner "of Church and Crown
street, and the companion of the fight-
er, who is now under arrest. :

William A. Matart closed his restau-
rant on George street about 9 o'clock
last evening and accompanied by his
wife started to . walk. As h passed
Harris Glnsburg's store he thought he
would like a cigar and while he was
Inside getting It his wife remained in
the doorway- - talking with Mrs. Glns-bur- g.

Suddenly the two women cried
out "fight,", and th6n men ran out of
the store. Mr. Mutart saw two young
men kicking an old man about fifty
years old, who was apparently Intoxi-
cated and lying on the ground, unable
to help himself, .''..;"..."!

When Mr. Mutart tried to act as a
peacemaker he received a punch In the
mouth which cut his lip and the two
men then started to fceat him in great
style. Mrs. Mutart in trying to go be-

tween the men and her husband was
also struck and knocked down, as was
also Mrs. Ginsberg. Cries of "Police!
Fight!" filled the air, and someone mis-

taking this for "Fire!" sent in the
alarm. Officers Dlppold and Hoffman
arrived on the scene about this time
and while Officer Dlppold arrested one
of the men Officer Hoffman went look-

ing for the other, who had escaped,
but could not find him. On his arrival
at the station house the young man
gave the name of William J. Reilly,
and as both Mr.' and Mrs. Mutart ac-

cused him of striking them he was
locked up on a charge of breach of the
peace.' ' "' '

The streets' In the center of the city
was crowded last night when the fire
alarm run; and hundreds hurried to
the scene only to find that there was
nothing doing. ,

ADELPHI JOCKEY CLUB MEETS.

Thousands of Dollars Change Hands in
an Evening.

Amid the shouts of the bookmakers
calling their odds, and the gamblers
crying "'I'm ruined," or, "L'm a.

according to the state , of
their finances, the Adelphi Jockey club
held its annual meeting at the rooms
of the Adelphi Literary association, 850

Chapel street.
The race horses were represented iby a

bevy of beautiful maidens, .who, arriv-

ing with scissors, cut long strips of
paper, each making it her object to cut
her strip In the shortest time. The
"races" wer0 run off in heats and bets
of considerable money were placed by
their escorts. Each man was given Q

In false money, and the one who
could show the biggest roll at the end
of the races was awarded prize.

Great trouble was experienced by
those who were lucky enough to win
because two of the gentlement present,
Messrs. Machol. arid Brenner persisted
in picking pocketsJ Both were very
Successful in that line. The prize was
awarded to Sylvester Benjamin Werz-ber- g

who acquired - nearly $100,000

through a system of betting which he
alone knew. It is understood that ho
will try his system at Sheepshead Bay
next season.

Miss Bessie Bary, who was declared
the winner In the final heat, was also
awarded a prize.

The. evening was wound up very
pleasantly with the serving of light re-

freshments- ' .

Among those present were the Misses
Schoenberger, Flelschner, Mary, Kraft,
Weil, Lillian Lyons, Florence Lyons,
Cornell, Schwed' and Kleiner; Messrs.
Schoenberger, Bower, Kraft, Brenner,
Evan Stetttner, William Stettner, Cor-

nell, Kleiner, iMendoza, Goodman Mach-
ol and Buzbaum. '

TWO FINGERS BLOWN OFF.

Madison Man the Victim of a Case of
"Didn't Know It Was Loaded."

Francis B, Handy of. (Madison was

brought to the New Haven hospital In
an automobile just before noon yester-
day for treatment. He had ibeen clean- -
mg a gun ana amn t Know it was
loaded." .. The-top- of the third aad
fourth finger of the left had were blown
off, and had to be amputated. Mr.
Handy is twenty-tw- o years old, and is
.reported at the. hospital, as doing well.

murh stronger terms than those which

you quote him as having Used, and
dwelt particularly upon the tact 01

what he called the treachery and dis-

loyalty of, Mr. Bowen to the govern-
ment and to him (Mr. Hay), repeating
again and again that most of the
nhflrnvx. Mr. Bowen made were really
not charges against you at all, but
against himself (Mr. Hay), ana xnai
Mr. Bowen of course knew this.

"Morerover, Mr. Hay used about Mr.
Bowen stronger language of condemna-
tion thflt T have ever heard him use
about any other man who had served
under nim. jjui tnis was not uu. jar.
Hay then did what he very rarely

flirt. TTa nxnressed his strong dis
sent from the action I had taken in en.
dorsing Mr. Taft's report as regards
mrAn the mlM oensiirB of vou which it
contained, stating that he disagreed
with both Mr. Tart ana mysen on tnis
point and felt that you were In no rvay
whatever censurable, and that the only
action that had been called for was the
dismissal of Mr. Bowen and the an-

nouncement of your vindication.
"Very truly yours,

"Theodore Roosevelt."
"Hon. Francis B. Loomis, Department

of State, Washington, D. C."

PDNDERFORD GOES UP.

ATiVAXCED TO CHARGE OF ALL

THE TUOlLETS.

WIH Hnve Complete Clrcnlt of Consoli-

dated Trolleys to Look After- - Roads

Included In the Circuit P. P. Harlan

Takes His Place as Local Manager.

Important changes affecting the
management of the Consolidated Rail-

way company's service went into effect
at midnight Saturday night John K.

Punderford, who has for several years
been manager of the trolley system in
this city, ha? now been appointed gen-

eral manager of the Consolidated Rail-

way trolley system, with headquarters
in the general office 'building In Mead-

ow' street. .'This is a marked promotion for Mr.

Punderford, who Is conceded to be one

of the most energetic and competent

trolley operators In New England.
Mr. Punderford will now have td

look after the interests of the New
Haven trolleys, the Greenwich Tram-- 1

way company, the Meriden Electric
Railroad company, . the Middletown
Street Railway company, the Montville
Street Railway company, the Norwich
Street Railway company, the Spring-
field (Mass.) Street Railway company,
the Stamford Street Railway company,
the Worcester and Blackstone Valley
Street Railway company, the Worces
ter and Connecticut Eastern Street
Railway company, and the Worcester
and Southbridge Street Railway com-

pany.
Also several other trolley compan-

ies.
Mr. Punderford is well known in the

trolley traffic of New Haven, having
made a .success of this transportation
in this city. He is a graduate of the
Sheffield Scientific school and has for
year3 been connected with the local
street car service. Upon the taking
over of the Fair Haven and Westville
railroad by the Consolidated Railway
company, he was made general man- -
ager in this city. '

F. P. Harlan, who has lieen connected
with the New Haven trolley roads for
years, latterly as Mr. Punderf ord'8 as
sistant, has been appointed to succeed
Mr. Punderford as general manager
here. He is thoroughly conversant with
the wants of the New Haven trolley
publlo, and is a gentleman thoroughly
qualified to assume the duties of the
position to which he has been pro-
moted.

MR. SPENCER'S SIGHT RECOVERED.
William S. Spencer, of Middletown,

who recently lost the sight of his right
ye toy being accidentally struck with a

splinter while splitting kindling wood
in East Hampton, is able to be around
again. It was thought at first that Ms
left eye would also be affected, but he
has fully regained his sight in this eye-Mr- .

pencer was for a number of years
janitor of the Young Men's Christian
association building, and was an au-

thority on all basket-bal- l matters, ;

French and English Plaids
dresses.

Nun's Veilings 500 to $1.50 Yd

Panama Cloths, 59c td $1.50 Yd

Henriettas, 50c to $1.25 a Yard
Crepe-de-Par- 79c to $1.50 Yd

Kfilienncs, $t5 afcd $1.50 Yard
Lansdowne $1.25 a Yard

Crepclla, 8o.cts a Yard.

Melrose, Sgcts a Ysrd

English Mohairs oc to $1.50 Yd

1906 S. P. A. Preston, R. C. Tripp, H. !

wuuauis, j. nuisKamp, r . v.. jacKSon,
H. Andrews, J. G. Darrah. ; '

1907 S. C. B. Stuart, O. S. Kelley, P.
Veeder, J. Madden.

1908 S. T. A. D. Jones, W. Witherow,
R. Paige, J. Brooks, J. Purcell.

TRINITY CHOIR BOYS

Attired in Natty Caps Bearing the
Letters "T. C. C.'i

The boys of Trinity P.; E. church
choir were the center of attraction to
many people yesterday", who wondered
who the smart little fellows were with
the natty little green caps. Many tried
to solve the meaning of the three un-
familiar letters, but few struck the cor-
rect solution. The caps have been spe-
cially made for the boys and are com-
posed of a rich dark green broadcloth
with the letters "T. C. C." in gold.
Above the letters for each year of ser-
vice is placed a gold bar, so that hence-
forth the lads of the famous choir and
the years they have been in it will be
easily recognized.,

BIG STORES' WINTER SCHEDULE.

Opening Hour Now 8:30 in Place of 8

, o'Clock. .

This morning the big stores will begin
the winter schedule, which extends
from October 1 until March 31. All of
the large dry goods stores, which have
observed 8 o'clock as the opening hour
during the summer, will now begin
business at 8:30.

HAY DECLARED BOWEN

TRAITOR TO COUNTRY

(Continued from First Page.)
unfailing courtesy with which Mr. Hay
received my many suggestions concern-

ing departmental matters and the per-
sonal cordiality which he always mani-
fested toward me.

"In December last I went to Mr.
Hay's house and told him that I ex-

pected to resign from the department
within the course of the next eight or
nine months. He was good enough to
say: 'I am extremely sorry to hear
this; I have always hoped- - that you
would remain in your present position
as long as I remained in the cabinet.'

"On other occasions, both before and
since that time, Mr. Hay accorded me
seemingly convincing proof of his con-

fidence.
"It may interest you to know that

at Mr. Hay's request I spent at his
home what proved to be practically the
last hour of his life In Washington.
Having on that occasion indicated to

From soct3 to $i. 25 a Yard

Serges 5o:ts to $1.50 Yard
Cheviots sgetttb $1.75 a Yard
Covert Cloths, $1 to $2.50 Yard
Broadcloths, $t to $3.75 Yard
Chiffon Broadcloths, $i and $2.50
Scotch Suitings, 8gc to $1.73 Yd

English Homespuns 89c to $1.50
Cravenette Cloths $1.25 to $2.50

me fully and lucidly, as was 'his wont,
what he wished myself and my two
colleagues to do In the lines of depart-
mental action and policy to be carried
out during his absence, he referred to
the then recent Bowen episode with
much feeling. Among other things he
said he was disgusted with Bowen be-

yond expression:, that vanity appeared
to be a disease with him, and that he
was both disloyal and untruthful, ah4
had been treacherous not only to bim
(Mr. Hay), but to the country.

"In view of this conversation to
which I have adverted in the briefest
possible manner, it is difficult for me
to believe that there is any truth in
either of the foregoing paragraphs
which I have quoted, or any others
which have been printed of similar im-
port.

"As I am very soon to retire from
the public service, I trust you will not
feel that I am unduly trespassing upon
your time with this rather personal
matter.

"Respectfully and sincerely yours,
"Francis B. Loomis."

"The President."
The president's letter:

"The White House, Oyster Bay, N. T:,
Sept. 27, 1905.

"My Dear Mr. Loomis: In answer
to your letter of September 25, I, desire
to state that in the broadest and most
emphatic manner, that the statement
you quote as appearing in certain
newspapers, and especially in certain
New York newspapers, as to the sup-
posed differences of opinion between
myself and the late secretary of state,
Mr. Hay, in respect to the action tak-
en by me regarding Mr. Bowen in con-
nection with the charges against you
is not merely without foundation In
fact, font is the direct reverse of the
truth.

"You were appointed assistant secre-
tary of state upon Mr. Hay's sugges-
tion and request. He never spoke, to me
about you save with respect and cor-
dial appreciation of the services you
were rendering, and he expressed to
me very great regret that you were
going to leave the service and stated
that he had hoped that you would stay
in as long as he did and that he would
find it difficult to get any one in your
place whom he would like so much.

"Mr. Hay expressed himself freely on
the occasion of his last visit to Wash-
ington, including the last occasion
when I ever saw him alive, as regards
the action taken by me on the report of
Mr. Taft concerning the charges made
'by Mr. Bowen against you. Not only
did he" express himself about Mr. Bow-
en to me in the language you quote
htm as having used at about the same
time to you in speaking of Mr. Bowen,
but he also 'condemned Mr. Bowen Jn


